
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS  
High-impact, handmade tabletop art for honoring employees, clients, and peers



Susie Frazier is an Emmy® award-winning artist who creates interior elements that calm the mind. She is the author of Designing 
For Wellness, a simple guide featuring tips and ideas for improving mental health through the decorative elements in the built 
environment. By integrating natural patterns, earth materials and imperfect textures in her modern designs, Susie and her 
team provide impactful wall features, custom furniture and tabletop art to organizations and individuals looking to create a 
sense of serenity in any setting. For over 20 years, Susie and her team have created original design solutions for some of the top 
companies in the U.S. including Sherwin Williams, Cleveland Clinic, Hilton, University Hospitals, Nordson, Westin, The NRP Group, 
Baker Hostetler and lululemon. Susie is currently the brand ambassador to Mont Surfaces, Inc., a leading supplier of natural 
stone, engineered quartz and porcelain surfaces for the home improvement industry.  



PARTNER RECOGNITION  

blackened steel, original pattern 



INDUSTRY ACHIEVEMENTS  

stained and engraved wood, original pattern 



C-LEVEL DISTINCTIONS  

powder coated steel, original pattern 



PROFESSIONAL TRIBUTES   

blackened steel, interactive spinning rings, original stress-relieving design 



VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION  

stainless steel, original pattern 



LEGACY CONTRIBUTIONS  

powder coated steel, logo transformed into pattern 



FIELD OF EXCELLENCE AWARDS 

reclaimed tempered glass, stainless steel, and engraved wood



MISSION-BASED ADVOCACY   

powder coated steel, logo transformed into pattern  



INNOVATION HONORS  

independent steel shapes, welded together one-by-one 



LEADERSHIP ACCOLADES   

blackened steel, salvaged washers, welded together one-by-one 



CONFERENCE SPEAKER GIFTS 

natural wood, blackened steel, high energy magnets, custom-designed play puzzle/photo frame 



REGIONAL CHAMPIONS

blackened steel, stainless steel, layered cutout of company logo, riveted together 



CLIENT THANK YOU GIFTS

custom magnetic puzzles made from cut and engraved wood, high energy magnets, + blackened steel



CORPORATE CULTURE PROJECTS  

blackened steel, engraved wood, custom words or corporate values 



CLIENTS

SUSIE FRAZIER Inc.
info@susiefrazier.com
susiefrazier.com

1305 W. 80th Street, Suite 117
Cleveland, OH 44102
216-703-6434

Proudly serving corporate, hospitality, and healthcare customers since 1997.  


